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Land Change Detection and Effective Factors on Forest Land Use Changes: Application
of Land Change Modeler and Multiple Linear Regression
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ABSTRACT: Reducing forest covered areas and changing it to pasture, agricultural, urban and rural areas is performed
every year and this causes great damages in natural resources in a wide range. In order to identify the effective factors on
reducing the forest cover area, multiple regression was used from 1995 to 2015 in Mazandaran forests. A Multiple
regressions can link the decline in forest cover (dependent variable) and its effective factors (independent variable) are well
explained. In this study, Landsat TM data of 1995 and Landsat ETM+ data of 2015 were analyzed and classified in order to
investigate the changes in the forest area. The images were classified in two classes of forest and non-forest areas and also
forest map with spatial variables of physiography and human were analyzed by regression equation. Detection satellite
images showed that during the studied period there was found a reduction of forest areas up to approximately 257331 ha.
The results of regression analysis indicated that the linear combination of income per capita, rain and temperature with
determined coefficient 0.4 as independent variables were capable of estimating the reduction of forest area. The results of
this study can be used as an efficient tool to manage and improve forests regarding physiographical and human
characteristics.
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Land cover refers to the habitat or present vegetation
type, such as forest and agriculture area. Land-use and
land-cover change (LUCC) also known as land change
is a term for the human modification of Earth’s
terrestrial surface. It is widely accepted that LULC has
an important effect on both the functioning of the
Earth’s systems as a whole (Lambin et al., 2001) and
the majority of ecosystems (Hansen et al., 2001;
Millennium, 2005; Fischlin et al., 2007). This change
is based on the purposes of need, which is not
necessarily only making the change in land cover but
also change in intensity and management (Verburg et
al., 2000). Historically, the most important change in
land use which is done by people has been destroying
forests and converting them into agricultural lands and
habitats (Lausch and Herzog, 2002). The values
related to the goods and services that forest ecosystems
present are evident. Forests present the vast domain of
ecosystem services, from balancing carbon cycle up to
maintaining and wetting water cycle and maintaining
genetic reservoirs and many other known and
unknown materials (Slee, 2007). The amount of forest
cover is changed during time, whether by natural
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factors or by the man himself and the most important
factors of decrease in the level of these regions
include: changing forest usage to agricultural and
residential lands because of high ratio of population
growth, using woods as the resource of fuel and energy
by local people specially in bereaved sectors, roads,
communication and power (electricity, gas, etc.),
presence and cattle in forest arenas, firing and gradual
destruction of forest and decrease in its vastness due to
the pollution of environment and warmness of earth
(Ding Change, 1990).Therefore, it is determined that
human activity is the most important factor of
destroying forests. North forests of Iran and Alborz
mountains have special importance with respect to
scope and environmental issues, maintained water and
soil resources that during past decades have lost their
production capability because of the impact of social
and economic factors, lack of comprehensive
management of natural resources. It lost its production
capability so that this procedure has compromised the
future of the forests of the region (Mahdavi et al.,
2012). Thus, for stable management and maintaining
of these resources, knowing the extent and place of
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deforestation, the speed and surface, the causes and
reasons of reducing forest land cover are necessary.
Remote sensing by satellite image provides an
important resource of data related to usage and land
cover (Rafieyan et al., 2007). The data is used for
detecting, quantifying and mapping local pattern of
changes of land use (AbdEl-Kawy et al., 2011). Not
only the capabilities of analysis of geographical
information can provide analysis of type, condition
and extent in destruction, but also detecting forest land
cover changes by remote sensing data in GIS medium
can present suitable recognition of how to change
forest land cover and recommend suitable strategies in
its management (Bakr et al., 2010). One of the tools
used by planners to control the trend of forest cover
changes is regression relations. According to the fact
that environmental science is dealt with different
phenomena, so in ecological issues, multiple
regression has much importance (Bihamta et al..,
2011). The linear multiple regression is a technique to
analyze the relation between some variables. In linear
multiple regression, we assume that there is a linear
relation between dependent and independent variables
(Salman Mahini and Kamyab, 2012). Using remote
sensing data and linear multiple regression equation in
GIS medium provide suitable recognition of how to
change forest land cover and determine the effective
factors on it. The general objective of the present paper
is to estimate the land use changes over time. For this
study, analysis is performed by a remote sensing based
Land Change Modeler (LCM) method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mazandaran forest (MF) is located in the north-east
region of Iran (See Fig. 1). The case study forests,
extend from Babol in the middle of Mazandaran
province to Behshar in the east and cover the northern
slope of the Alborz Mountain with 350 km length and
20–70 km width. The annual growth of the forests
differs with regard to tree species, site, age and density
and ranges from 2 to 8 m3/ha in a year (Abbasi and
Mohammadzadeh, 2010). The MF extends from sea
level to 2,800 m and mainly consists of mixed forests
of Beech, Maple, Oak, Hornbeam, and Alder. The
climate of the region is wet Mediterranean. The
average annual temperature of the plateau region is
16–18 °C, with high relative humidity especially in the
summer. Appropriate climatic conditions of the region
have made it habitable to many hardwood species.
More than 83 tree and 51 shrub species are recognized
in the MF.The forest area was estimated to be
1,295,237 ha in the past; today, however, it decreased
to 794,014 ha [15% of the total forest area (12.4
million ha)] or 1.1% of the total area of Iran. In Iran,
this index is 0.2 ha per person, while globally, it is 0.8
ha. This amount indicates poverty and shortage of our

country. On the basis of FAO’s statistics in 2011,
forest areas of 149 and 45 countries were lower and
larger than Iran, respectively. Unfortunately, despite
the low per capita situation, about one-third of the
forests (about 7 million ha) has been destroyed in the
recent four decades, i.e., 200,000 ha annual
deforestation. Of 200,000 ha of our forests, 45,000 ha
belongs to MF.

Fig 1: Map of Mazandaran Forest, North of Iran

Used data: In order to attain the qualified changes
occurred in the forest region, measuring Landsat
satellite images TM of 1988 and ETM (Enhanced
Thematic Mapper Plus) of 2007 were used which both
are related to column 167 and row 39. Similarly,
topographic maps with a scale of 1: 50,000 related to
1925 prepared by the Geographic Organization of the
Armed Forces for the creation of a digital elevation
model (DEM), the selection of ground control points
for geometric correction and the assessment of the
accuracy of the satellite image classification as well as
the provision of road data And residential areas.
Classifying satellite images: In this research each
image related to both temporal domains was classified
through the supervised classification. The first step in
conducting a supervised classification is the definition
of areas that are used as educational examples for each
class (Lambin et al., 1999). For this stage, with the
visual interpretation of the false color combination,
using the topographic maps, the training samples for
each class were defined. After selecting suitable
educational samples, the size of resolution and contrast
between classes were studied. Usually contrast
between two classes implies that those two classes
have the most statistical distance and the highest
possibility for the accurate classification. To measure
the extent of resolution of classes towards each other,
divergence criteria were computed. It should be
considered that the method of maximum classification
of contingency is the most common (Darvish sefat and
Pire Bavaghar, 2012) and the most accurate method
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among the existing classifying methods (Zobeiry and
Majd 2011). According to this issue, classifying was
done with the maximum contingency.
Preparing the map of earth reality: In this study, 120
samples were selected in forest and non-forest areas
randomly on the images obtained from classification
in areas that have not been changed in the both periods.
The place of samples was localized by colored
combination images related to both periods as well as
the images captured by Google Earth and was codified.
In order to evaluate the map of earth reality, a sample
with the results of classification was converted to
raster format. The results of the classification were
evaluated using the maximum probability method with
the created ground map, and the overall accuracy and
kappa coefficient were obtained.

dependent variables. The constant coefficient a
represents the value of Y in the time being Zero of all
the dependent variables. Moreover, the coefficients of
parameters state the change in Y for one unit increase
in the related dependent variable (Estman, 2012). In
this study, the map of the destruction of forest cover as
a dependent variable and digital elevation data from
the sea level, distance from the road, distance from
residential areas and the direction of the slope as
effective parameters in the process of decreasing forest
cover as independent variables in establishing a linear
multiple regression was applied. In order to evaluate
linear multiple regression model, determination
coefficient (R2) and root mean square error (RMSE)
were used. Determination coefficient means that how
much the changes of dependent variable are related to
independent variable. The root mean square error is the
difference between the expected value by the model or
statistical estimator and real value that in general is
obtained by equation 2:
RMSE=

∑

(

)

(2)

In the above relation yobs and ymodel are observed value
and estimated value by model respectively and n is the
number of data (Chang et al., 2005).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig 2: Flow Chart Showing the Methodology (Step 1)

Linear multiple regression: In linear multiple
regression, we assume that there is a linear relation
between dependent variables and independent
variables. By having dependent variable, linear
multiple regression equation will be as equation 1.
=

+

+

+ ⋯+

(1)

After determining the degree of separation in the
classes, the classification of the relevant survey images
is based on the results which obtained from the
classification of forests and non-forests using the other
equation indicating a proper separation of the land
cover classes. (Table 1). The results of evaluating the
accuracy of the classified images have been given in
Table 2. According to the high values of Kapa
coefficient (0.87), we can use these images (Fig.3 and
4) to study the decrease in forest land cover of
Mazandaran Province.

In which Y is a dependent variable, x1, x2…xn are
dependent variables. b1, b2… bn are coefficient of
Table 1: The degree of separation of land cover classes using the divergence criterion
Land use classes
Separability value
Separability statue
Forest

1.99843

Good

Others

1.98742

Good

Average Separability of all classes

1.99439

Good

Table 2: The accuracy assessment of the satellite images classification
1995
2015
General accuracy Kapa coefficient
General accuracy Kapa coefficient
88%
0.88
87%
0.85

The results of classifying showed that of whole surface
of the region, about 268901 hectares were covered by

forest and 239113 hectares were covered by non-forest
lands, in 1995; while the surface area of forest have
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been 11570 hectares in 2015 (Table 3). The result of
comparison between two maps related to the beginning
and end of temporal period shows that 257331 hectares
of forest regions have been decreased. It should be
noted that according to the information obtained from
the Natural Resources and Watershed Management
Office of Mazandaran province during the studied
period, no afforestation has taken place in the region.
The value of gains and losses and net changes in forest
and non-forest land use have been shown in Fig. 5 and
6.

Fig 3: Land use map of study area for 1995

Fig 4: Land use map of study area for 2015
Table 3: Rates of change in forest cover area in 1995-2015
Land use
Area of
Area of
Area of
classes
1995 (HA)
2015 (HA)
Changes (HA)
Forest
268901
11570
-257331
Others
239113
496444
257331
Total
508014
508014
-

Fig 5: Gain and lose of land uses from 1995-2015

Fig 6: Net change of land uses from 1995-2015

After determining the location and extent of forest
cover reduction areas, multiple linear regression was
used to determine the relationship between factors
affecting forest cover reduction. Digital elevation data,
distance from residential areas, distance from road and
slope direction as independent variables were
constructed in GIS. Then, the linear regression
relationship between forest cover reduction as a
dependent variable with the mentioned parameters was
established, which is shown in the table (4). Using the
coefficient of determination, it is determined how
much variable variation is dependent on the
independent variable. (Bihamta and Zare, 2011).
According to the value of determination coefficient
which equals 0.4, we can say that 38.89% of decreases
in forest land cover in hectare have been made by
independent variables and the value of RMSE shows
that the contingency of model error is 0.652 hectare.
According to the fact that the value of computed F
(5.92) is larger than F of the table with freedom
degrees of 1 and 37 in the significant level of 5% (2.62)
(Table 5), we can claim that there is a significant linear
relation between dependent and independent variables
in the possibility level of 95%. The values of tstatistics from T-student table are extracted for
freedom degree 37 which is used to test the
significance of dependent variables. Given that t is
extracted from the table for level of significance 99%
and 8% with freedom degree of 37 are 2.62 and 1.2
(Table 6). It can be concluded that since the t-value of
variables elevation from sea level, distance from road
and direction of slope are higher than 2.62, the impact
of these variables on change in forest cover is very
significant, while the variable temperature is less
significant.
In order to determine the significance of independent
variable, sensitization of the model was measured.
Measuring the sensitization of the linear multiple
regression model was done so that after performing the
model with complete data series, the model is
performed again for the number of independent
variable, with the difference that this time in each stage
of performing the model, one of the independent
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variables is omitted and the model is performed by the
residual independent variables (Salman-Mahini and
Turner, 2003). This research was conducted with the
objective of determining the factors effective on
decreasing forest land cover in the forest region of
Mazandaran province. The impact of four factors

Forest Land Changes (ha)
X1: Income per capita;

income per capita, population, rain and temperature
were studied on the extent of decrease in forest land
cover. In order to determine the relation of mentioned
factors with decrease of forest land cover, linear
multiple regression statistical method was used.

Table 4: Results of Multiple Linear Regression Model
a
b1x1
b2x2
b3x3
b4x4
R2
-0.0018 0.04(X1)
0.047(X2) -0.06(X3)
-0.01(X4)
0.4
X2= Population;
X3=Rain;
X4=Temperature

R2(adj)
0.356

RMSE
0.652

RMSE (adj)
0.592

Table 5: Variance analysis of Multiple Linear Regression
Sum of
Mean of
F
sig
d.f.
squares
squares
Regression
4
8012.6
2004.16
5.91
5%
Residual
37
12590.7
344.28
Total
41
20603.3
Table 6: Comparison of the significance levels of independent variables
Variables
t from T-Student
t from Multiple Linear Regression Sig. level
Income per capita 2.62
18.45
99%
Population
2.62
6.88
99%
Temperature
1.2
1.39
80%
Rain
2.63
5.32
99%

According to the outputs of regression equation and
the value of its F, we can claim that there is a
significant relation between dependent and
independent variables; so that t-value obtained from
linear multiple regression equation shows that these
four factors have less significant relation with forest
land cover. The value of determination coefficient
shows that 38.89% of forest land cover decrease has
been conducted in forest region of Mazandaran
province by independent variables. According to the
fact, the income per capita have the highest coefficient
in linear multiple regression equation, which is
considered as most important factor in decreasing
forest land cover, so the results show that by an
increase in income per capita more destruction has
occurred and this issue is returned to develop rural,
urban and tribes population in income per capita (Gole
et al., 2006). Therefore, it can have a significant effect
on absorbing the factors of destruction so that
residential regions, lands under cultivation, pastures
suitable to feed cattle and suitable entertaining regions
are placed in middle heights of the studying region.
Currently, the main factor in reducing forest cover in
the region is human activity. Residents of residential
districts and nomadic communities in the area are busy
removing and cutting off the trees to cover their fuel
consumption and the expansion of their agricultural
lands. The excessive slaughter of livestock also
destroyed the forest cover in the area, which owners of
livestock, regardless of the issue of vegetation
degradation and the consequent consequences of it in
the future, set up their animals for some time in a

region and after the assignment And the end of the
vegetation of the region goes to another point and
destroys it. Increased development in the region and
urbanization tend to increase the use of forests from
residential to residential, as well as meet the needs for
converting forest lands into agriculture, which has led
to a large decline in forest lands. In order to protect
these forests, the use of extension programs for
indigenous people and stakeholders is essential.
Obviously, it should not be forgotten that the outcome
of policies in the natural arenas and forests depends on
the participation of the people, because these people
are the target audience of the programs, and they must
play their destructive role with the positive role that is
needed in preserving forests to carry it out. Nowadays,
there is no doubt that, in line with the goals of humanoriented popular development programs, education
has a high rank and special status through increasing
the participation rate of people. Therefore, to transfer
educational programs and policies to prevent forest
degradation, the establishment of a comprehensive
forest management training program for the natives
should focus on a large part of the current problems of
forests.
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